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Abstract

Background: The burden of non-communicable diseases (NCDs) has increased in sub-Saharan countries, including

Ethiopia. The contribution of dietary behaviours to the NCD burden in Ethiopia has not been evaluated. This study,

therefore, aimed to assess diet-related burden of disease in Ethiopia between 1990 and 2013.

Method: We used the 2013 Global Burden of Disease (GBD) data to estimate deaths, years of life lost (YLLs) and

disability-adjusted life years (DALYs) related to eight food types, five nutrients and fibre intake. Dietary exposure was

estimated using a Bayesian hierarchical meta-regression. The effect size of each diet-disease pair was obtained

based on meta-analyses of prospective observational studies and randomized controlled trials. A comparative risk

assessment approach was used to quantify the proportion of NCD burden associated with dietary risk factors.

Results: In 2013, dietary factors were responsible for 60,402 deaths (95% Uncertainty Interval [UI]: 44,943-74,898) in

Ethiopia—almost a quarter (23.0%) of all NCD deaths. Nearly nine in every ten diet-related deaths (88.0%) were

from cardiovascular diseases (CVD) and 44.0% of all CVD deaths were related to poor diet. Suboptimal diet

accounted for 1,353,407 DALYs (95% UI: 1,010,433-1,672,828) and 1,291,703 YLLs (95% UI: 961,915-1,599,985). Low

intake of fruits and vegetables and high intake of sodium were the most important dietary factors. The proportion

of NCD deaths associated with low fruit consumption slightly increased (11.3% in 1990 and 11.9% in 2013). In these

years, the rate of burden of disease related to poor diet slightly decreased; however, their contribution to NCDs

remained stable.

Conclusions: Dietary behaviour contributes significantly to the NCD burden in Ethiopia. Intakes of diet low in fruits

and vegetables and high in sodium are the leading dietary risks. To effectively mitigate the oncoming NCD burden

in Ethiopia, multisectoral interventions are required; and nutrition policies and dietary guidelines should be

developed.
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Background
The burden of non-communicable diseases (NCDs) in

sub-Saharan Africa has increased significantly over the

past two decades [1–3]. The number of NCD deaths in

the region has risen by 68.0% between 1990 and 2013

[4]. In Ethiopia, despite the prevailing high burden of

communicable diseases, the proportion of deaths due to

NCDs has increased by 73.7% in these years [1–3, 5] and

in 2013, more than a third (35.1%) of all deaths were

caused by NCDs. CVD was the second most common

causes of death behind specific infectious diseases (diar-

rhoea, lower respiratory and other infectious diseases to-

gether), accounting for 121,211 deaths (16.2% of all

deaths) in the country [3]. Neoplasms were the fifth

most common causes of deaths accounting for 45,520

deaths (6.1% of all deaths) [3, 4].

NCDs are predisposed by various risk factors in-

cluding behavioural, environmental and metabolic.

There is increasing and strong evidence of a causal

link between dietary behaviours and patterns, nutri-

ents and NCDs [6, 7]. In sub-Sahara Africa, in

addition to problems of undernutrition, dietary factors

were responsible for 5.8% of all deaths and 2.2% of

all disability-adjusted life years (DALYs) in 2013 [8].

Due to the growing burden of NCDs [3, 4], Ethiopia

has developed a comprehensive strategic action plan for

the prevention and control of NCDs and associated risk

factors focusing on a reduction of risky behaviours in-

cluding risky dietary habits [9]. Whilst the strategic plan

is helpful in guiding interventions, there is a need for a

better understanding of the burden of dietary risk factors

and their contribution to NCDs in order to achieve the

goals of the strategic plan effectively and efficiently.

However, there are no adequate national level data or

surveillance systems to identify risk factors. In particular,

to the best of our knowledge, data on diet quality are

lacking, and the contribution of diet to the national bur-

den of disease has not been investigated.

For the first time, we systematically assessed diet-

related burden of NCDs (deaths, DALYs, years lived with

disability (YLDs) and years of life lost (YLLs)) and the

trend over the past two decades in Ethiopia using the

Global Burden of Disease (GBD) 2013 data and methods

[8, 10]. The study will help to understand the current

burden of disease associated with dietary risks in the

country. It can be also used as a baseline for the NCDs

strategic action plan developed in 2015/16 [9].

Methods
The GBD databases (GBD 2013) were used to undertake

the present study [10]. Using GBD 2013, this study pro-

vided estimates of chronic disease burden related to

dietary risks in Ethiopia, by sex and age, between 1990

and 2013. A detailed description of the GBD 2013

methods for estimating the burden of disease associated

with risk factors has been published elsewhere [8].

Below, we provide a summary of the dietary data sources

and methods of estimating the burden of disease related

to dietary risks.

Selection of dietary risk factors

The GBD 2013 selected dietary risks based on their sig-

nificance to the burden of disease, availability of suffi-

cient data, strength of epidemiological evidence on

causality and generalizability [8]. To assess the strength

of the epidemiological evidence on the causal relation-

ship between each dietary risk factor and disease, the

World Cancer Research Fund evidence grading criteria

[11] were used. Diet-disease pairs with convincing or

probable evidence were included in the study. Overall,

14 dietary risk factors (eight food types, five nutrients

and fibre intake) were included in GBD 2013. These in-

cluded diet low in fruits, vegetables, whole grain, nuts

and seeds, milk, fibre, calcium, seafood omega-3, poly-

unsaturated fatty acids, and diet high in red and proc-

essed meat, sugar-sweetened beverages, trans fatty acids,

and sodium [8]. Details of these dietary risks are given in

Additional file 1: Table S1.

Dietary exposure levels and data sources

DisMod-MR 2.0, a Bayesian hierarchical meta-regression

method, was used to estimate the exposure levels of each

dietary risk factor by age, sex, and year. In the analysis,

four levels (hierarchies) (global, super-region, region and

country) were used. DisMod-MR 2.0 uses tabulated diet-

ary data with uncertainty measurements and has two

components. The first component is a mixed effect

meta-regression analysis, using sex and covariates as

fixed effects by super-region, region, and country. The

second component is a cascade repeating the above

model by limiting data to 1 year-sex and a hierarchy (for

instance, country). This algorithm allows the most use of

local data to inform country estimates while taking ad-

vantage of sharing data at different levels. Therefore, in

the absence of data specific to Ethiopia, we used expos-

ure data from region, super-region or global levels and

adjusting for country-level covariates [8].

For each dietary risk factor, a systematic review of the

literature was conducted to identify nationally or sub-

nationally representative dietary or household budget

surveys. For trans-fatty acids, industry data on availabil-

ity of partially hydrogenated vegetable oil were used.

The definition of dietary risk factors were standardized

across the surveys. Exposure level of each risk factor was

adjusted for energy intake (2000 Kcal/day) using a re-

sidual method. For sodium, urinary sodium was used as

the main exposure. Data on dietary sodium were con-

verted to urinary equivalent using a multiplier estimated
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from the surveys reporting both dietary and urinary so-

dium. Industry data of trans-fatty acids (of partially hy-

drogenated vegetable oil) were adjusted for the level of

gold-standard dietary survey data [8].

Data from the World Health Organization (WHO)

(STEPS NCD risk factors survey in Addis Ababa) [12]

and the United Nations (Food and Agriculture

Organization (FAO) food balance sheets) [13] for

Ethiopia were used [8]. Particularly, for six dietary fac-

tors (vegetables, whole grains, nuts and seeds, red meat,

milk, and seafood omega-3 fatty acids), FAO food bal-

ance sheets were used [13]. Individual level data only on

vegetable and fruit consumption were available in the

STEPS NCD risk factors survey conducted in Ethiopia.

Therefore, models for exposure levels of vegetables and

fruits were mostly informed by these data. For all other

dietary risk factors, we used data from the region

(Eastern sub-Sahara Africa), super-region (sub-Sahara

Africa) or global level estimates by adjusting for country

level covariates. A data representativeness index (DRI),

the fraction of countries for which we have identified

any data on the risk factor exposure, was computed. The

DRI ranged from 17% for polyunsaturated fatty acids to

94% for vegetables [8] (Additional file 1: Table S1).

Estimating effect sizes

For each diet-disease pair, the relative risk of disease

burden was either obtained from new meta-analyses or

from previous meta-analyses of prospective observa-

tional studies and randomized controlled trials con-

ducted anywhere across the globe. The same relative

risks of dietary risk factors were used across countries,

including Ethiopia, for a specific sex-age group. Detailed

methods and all the data sources included to obtain the

relative risks of dietary risks and disease outcomes can

be found elsewhere [8]. For diet-disease pairs where evi-

dence is only available on either mortality or morbidity,

estimated relative risks were applied equally to both.

Due to a lack of high quality studies or very sparse (or

unestablished) evidence of a direct link, the effect of so-

dium and sugar-sweetened beverages on disease out-

comes was determined using a two-stage indirect

approach. We chose systolic blood pressure and body

mass index to estimate the relative risks of high sodium

intake and sugar-sweetened beverages, respectively, as

the available evidence is of high quality and adequate.

To estimate the impact of high sodium intake on disease

outcome, first, the relationship between 24-h sodium ex-

cretion and change in systolic blood pressure was deter-

mined. Then, the link between change in blood pressure

and disease outcomes was quantified to estimate the im-

pact of sodium on outcomes [8, 14]. The same approach

was used to determine the relative risk of sugar-

sweetened beverages using body mass index [8, 15].

Estimating the effect of diet on disease burden and

uncertainties

Methods of GBD to estimate the disease burden (fatal

and non-fatal) associated with all risk factors are de-

scribed elsewhere [2, 3, 16]. For each dietary risk factor,

we quantified the proportion of disease burden that

could have been prevented if the exposure level had

been sustained at the level associated with the lowest

risk. This level of exposure, defined as the theoretical

minimum risk exposure level (TMREL), determines a

single exposure level that reduces risk of all diseases.

TMRELs were created using optimal intake from the lit-

erature and national recommendations of dietary item

consumption. A 20% of uncertainty below and above the

mean optimal intake was used to construct the uncer-

tainty intervals of TMRELs. The main inputs to the ana-

lyses of the proportion of disease burden attributed to

dietary risks were: 1) the exposure level for each dietary

risk factor (p); 2) the effect size (RR); 3) the TMREL; and

4) the total number of burden of disease from specific

disease mortality and morbidity. Using the first three pa-

rameters, the population attributable fraction (PAF) for

each diet-disease pair by age (a), sex (s), and year (t) was

estimated. Then, disease-specific (o) PAFs and burden of

disease were used to calculate the total attributable bur-

den of disease (w). The general equation is provided as

follow [8]:

PAFast ¼

Z
u

x¼l

RRas xð ÞPast xð Þdx− RRas TMRELð Þ
Z

u

x¼l

RRas xð ÞPast xð Þdx

Total attributable burdenast ¼
Xw
o¼1

BurdenoastPAFoast

The uncertainty of parameters (exposure, relative risk

and attributable burden of disease) were estimated using

the Monte Carlo approach. All calculations were re-

peated 1000 times using one draw of each parameter at

each iteration. Using the final 1000 draws, the mean and

uncertainty intervals were calculated for the final esti-

mates [8].

Results
Burden of disease associated with dietary risks in 2013

Dietary risks of chronic diseases were responsible for

60,402 deaths (95% UI: 44,943-74,898), 8.1% and 23.0%

of all and NCD deaths, respectively. The number of

DALYs caused by poor diet quality was 1,353,407 (95%

UI: 1,010,433-1,672,828) DALYs (3.0 and 9.8% of DALYs

of all causes and NCDs, respectively). Moreover,

1,291,703 (95% UI: 961,915-1,599,985) YLLs were diet-
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related which constituted 17.0% of the YLLs caused by

NCDs (Table 1).

Males had slightly higher diet-related burden of dis-

ease, although it was not significantly different to fe-

males. It was also found that the diet-related

mortality rate was highest among those aged 50 to

69 years, where 28.5% of all NCD deaths were related

to poor diet. Above the age of 80 years, 2393 deaths

per 100,000 were associated with dietary risks. In this

age group, the proportion of diet-related NCD mor-

tality was 23.0% which is lower than people in the

65–69 years age group. Diet-related DALYs had a

similar pattern as mortality, peaking between the age

of 75 and 79 (20,912 DALYs/100,000). The highest

proportion of diet-related NCD DALYs were found

among those aged 70-74 years (23.6%) (Fig. 1 and

Additional file 1: Figures S1 and S2).

Diets low in fruits, vegetables, nuts and seeds and sea-

food omega-3 fatty acids, and high in sodium were the

top five most important risks associated with NCDs. A

diet low in fruits was responsible for 86 deaths per

100,000 or 11.0% of NCD deaths. In the 50–69 years age

group, 14.3, 6.1 and 6.3% of NCD deaths were associated

with low fruit, vegetable, and high sodium consumption,

respectively. Low consumption of fruits accounted for

1632 DALYs per 100,000. Compared to other dietary

risks, high intakes of red and processed meat and sugar-

sweetened beverages were found to have a lower burden

(Fig. 2 and Additional file 1: Figures S2).

Almost half (44.0%), of CVD deaths were predisposed

by poor diet quality. Among those aged 50–69 years,

51.7% (23,087 deaths) of CVD deaths were associated with

dietary risks. Almost nine of every 10 diet-related deaths

(88.4%) were caused by CVD. The total number CVD

deaths associated with dietary risks was 53,375, and this

constituted 20.4% of all the NCD deaths. Overall, 10.0% of

all cancer deaths were related to dietary risks (Table 2).

Trend of disease burden related to dietary risks between

1990 and 2013

There was a non-significant decreasing pattern of age-

standardized rate of diet-related burden of disease. In

1990, there were 4597 diet-related DALYs per 100,000

which decreased to 3472 DALYs per 100,000 in 2013. In

terms of absolute number and proportion of burden,

however, the burden of disease associated with dietary

risks increased over the past two decades. In 2013

(60,402 deaths), the number of NCD deaths associated

with poor diet quality increased by 61.2% from the

1990’s estimate (37,465 deaths). The proportion of diet-

related NCD deaths and YLLs increased by 2.0% (from

24.8% in 1990 to 25.3% in 2013) and 5.5% (from 21.8%

in 1990 to 23.0% in 2013), respectively (Table 1 and

Additional file 1: Figure S3).

Diets low in fruits and vegetables and high in sodium

were the top three distinct dietary risks with highest

contribution to NCD burden over the past two decades.

The age-standardized proportion of NCD deaths related

to low fruit consumption slightly increased (11.3 and

11.9% in 1990 and 2013, respectively). In 2013, 1632

DALYs per 100,000 were associated with low consump-

tion of fruits, and this decreased by 22.8% from the 1990

estimate (2113 DALYs per 100,000). Similarly, 2154 and

1600 YLLs per 100,000 were associated with low con-

sumption of fruits in 1990 and 2013, respectively (Add-

itional file 1: Figure S4).

The number of diet-related cancer deaths in the 15–

49 years age group increased by 24.1% over the past two

decades (from 417 to 603 deaths). Across all age groups,

there was also a 93.0% increase (from 3.7 to 7.1%) in the

age-standardized proportion of diet-related CVD deaths

over the years. In people aged 70 years and over, the

number CVD deaths increased by 112.5% (from 12,426

to 26,411 deaths). In this age group, the number of dia-

betes, urogenital, blood, and endocrine, and cancer

deaths related to dietary risks also increased by 92.9%

(from 451 to 870 deaths) and 88.6% (from 867 to 1635

deaths), respectively (Table 2).

Discussion

This study systematically assessed the diet-related national

burden of disease in Ethiopia using the GBD 2013 data. In

2013, dietary risks of chronic diseases contributed to

60,402 deaths. This constituted 8.1% of all deaths and

23.0% of deaths from the NCDs. The rate of burden of dis-

ease associated with poor diet quality has slightly de-

creased over the past two decades; however, the relative

contribution to the NCD burden remained stable. Diet-

related burden of disease was common in males and

people aged 45 years and above. Diets low in fruits and

vegetables and high in sodium were found to be the most

common specific dietary risks. The relative contribution of

the leading dietary factors to the national burden of disease

has slightly increased between 1990 and 2013. In 2013, al-

most half of CVD deaths were diet-related, and nine of

every ten diet-related deaths (88.4%) were due to CVD.

High burden of diet-related NCDs in this study is in

line with the existing evidence which demonstrates un-

healthy dietary patterns and associated diseases are in-

creasing in low-income countries [17, 18]. The finding is

also consistent with the previous reports in other devel-

oping countries [19, 20]. Compared to some other sub-

Saharan countries, the proportion of diet-related deaths

in Ethiopia was high. In Kenya and Uganda, for instance,

18.0 and 21.1% of NCD deaths were related to dietary

risks in 2013, respectively [10], compared to 25.3% of

Ethiopia. Although the difference is statistically non-

significant, we also found that the burden of diet-related
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Table 1 Unstandardized and age-standardized burden of disease related to dietary risks and percentage change between 1990 and 2013 in Ethiopia

Burden
metrics

Number (95% UI) Rate (per 100,000) (95% UI) Proportion (%) (95% UI)

1990 2013 Change (%) 1990 2013 Change (%) 1990 2013 Change (%)

Unstandardized (all causes)

Deaths 37,465 (28,600–47,254) 60,402 (44,943–74,898) 61.2% 78 (60–99) 64 (48–80) -17.9% 4.2% (3.2–5.3) 8.1% (6.2–10.0) 91.0%

DALYs 95,3087 (717,432–1,208,306) 1,353,407 (1,010,433–1,672,828) 42.0% 1989 (1497–522) 1439 (1074–1779) -27.7% 1.6% (1.2–2.0) 3.0% (2.3–3.7) 87.8%

YLLs 915,402 (686,597–1,159,486) 1,291,703 (961,915–1,599,985) 41.1% 1910 (1433–2420) 1373 (1023–1701) -28.1% 1.7% (1.3–2.1) 3.5% (2.7–4.4) 112.1%

YLDs 37,685 (23,070–57,337) 61,704 (37,660–91,841) 63.7% 79 (48–120) 66 (40–98) -16.6% 0.08% (0.05–0.11) 0.01% (0.01–0.01) -87.5%

Age-standardized (all causes)

Deaths - - - 217 (164–274) 183 (135–226) -16.0% 9.2% (7.0–11.4) 12.8% (9.8–15.7) 40.3%

DALYs - - - 4597 (3503–5815) 3472 (2590–4290) -24.5% 4.5% (3.4–5.7) 6.4% (4.8–7.9) 42.0%

YLLs - - - 4411 (3369–5560) 3322 (2472–4104) -24.7% 5.0% (3.8–6.2) 7.9% (6.1–9.7) 58.4%

YLDs - - - 186 (114–280) 150 (90–225) -19.3% 1.4% (0.9–1.9) 1.2% (0.9–1.7) -10.1%

Unstandardized (NCD burden)

Deaths - - - - - - 21.0% (16.0–26.8) 23.0% (17.9–27.9) 9.5%

DALYs - - - - - - 10.1% (7.3–13.3) 9.8% (7.4–12.4) -3.0%

YLLs - - - - - - 14.3% (9.9–19.6) 17.0% (13.3–21.0) 18.9%

YLDs - - - - - - 1.2% (0.9–1.7) 1.0% (0.7–1.4) -16.7%

Age-standardized (NCD burden)

Deaths - - - - - - 24.8% (19.3–31.1) 25.3% (19.5–30.7) 2.0%

DALYs - - - - - - 15.6% (12.0–19.7) 14.7% (11.2–18.2) -5.8%

YLLs - - - - - - 21.8% (16.9–27.2) 23.0% (17.9–27.7) 5.5%

YLDs - - - - - - 2.0% (1.4–2.8) 1.6% (1.2–2.3) -20.0%

DALYs disability-adjusted life years; YLLs years of life lost; YLDs years lived with disabilities; NCD non-communicable disease; UI uncertainty interval
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disease was higher in males and younger adults. This

could be due to the fact that males and younger adults

are more likely to consume a low quality diet [17, 21]

which consequently results in increased risk of NCD

acquisition.

In 2013, behavioural risk factors were responsible

for 31.8% (237,472 deaths) of all deaths, 28.8%

(13,141,325 DALYs) of all DALYs, and 15.5%

(1,355,316 YLDs) of all YLDs in Ethiopia [4, 8], with

dietary risks in particular, associated with a quarter

(25.4%) of all behavioural related risk factor deaths.

Dietary risks were the second (behind undernutrition)

and fifth (behind undernutrition, high blood pressure,

air pollution, water, sanitation and hygiene) highest

ranked risk factor among behavioural related and all

risk factors of deaths, respectively [4]. The coexist-

ence of the two nutrition related risks (dietary risks

of NCDs and undernutrition), as major contributors

to the disease burden, shows the complexity of nutri-

tion transition in the country. In line with this, avail-

able evidence shows that the current change in

dietary behaviour is faster [22] and has an unusual

pattern [18] in developing countries compared to

what has been observed in developed nations. Further

studies to explicitly explore the impact of this para-

dox should be considered in Ethiopia.

Dietary risk was the second most common risk factor

of all risks of deaths and DALYs in people aged 50 years

Fig. 1 Diet-related burden of disease (deaths, disability-adjusted life years (DALYs) and years of life lost (YLLs)) and the proportion of contribution

to the burden of all causes and non-communicable diseases (NCDs) by age and sex in Ethiopia for 2013

Melaku et al. International Journal of Behavioral Nutrition and Physical Activity  (2016) 13:122 Page 6 of 13



and over (behind high systolic blood pressure). However,

of all behavioural risks, dietary factors were found to be

the leading risks in all metrics (mortality, DALYs and

YLDs) of burden of disease in this age group [4]. Studies

have also shown that dietary behaviours are the major

contributors for the burden of NCDs in Africa [18, 23].

Factors such as limited availability and accessibility of

nutrient-dense foods and increased consumption of

processed foods could be the driving forces [24]. The

other possible reasons could be the economic develop-

ment and trade related policies in the country which

may result in an increased consumption of diet with

poor quality [18, 24]. Although there is lack of evidence

on the impact of economic development and trade pol-

icy on the overall food consumption pattern in Ethiopia,

the expenditure on processed foods and per capita en-

ergy consumption increased between 1996 and 2011 as a

result of raised household income [25]. Over the same

period, expenditure on some of the nutrient-dense foods

(including pulses and unprocessed cereals) decreased

[25], and the consumption of animal products remained

consistent [26].

Fig. 2 Age-standardized burden of disease (deaths, disability-adjusted life years (DALYs) and year of life lost (YLLs)) related to specific dietary risks

and the proportion of contribution to the burden of all causes and non-communicable diseases (NCDs) for 1990 and 2013 in Ethiopia (The sum

of percentages exceeds the total for all dietary risk factors combined because of overlaps between various risk factors.)
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Table 2 Diet-related deaths of specific causes and percentage change by age between 1990 and 2013 in Ethiopia

Age
category

Metric 1990 (95% UI) 2013 (95% UI) Percentage change

Diabetes, urogenital, blood,
and endocrine diseases

CVD Cancer Diabetes, urogenital, blood,
and endocrine diseases

CVD Cancer Diabetes, urogenital, blood,
and endocrine diseases

CVD Cancer

15 to
49 years

Number of deaths 347 (253–460) 3898
(2730–5232)

486
(284–722)

417 (304–547) 3878
(2772–5140)

603
(366–889)

20.2% -0.5% 24.1%

Rate (per 100,000) 1.7 (1.2–2.2) 19
(13–25)

2.3
(1.4–3.4)

0.94 (0.68–1.23) 9 (6–12) 1.4
(0.82–1.99)

-44.7% -52.6% -39.1%

Proportion (%) of
all deaths

0.2% 2.5% 0.3% 0.3% 2.4% 0.4% 13.0% -5.1% 6.3%

Proportion (%)
within the specific
disease death

8.8% (6.8–11.4) 38.9%
(30.3–50.0)

6.9%
(4.3–10.0)

8.5% (6.4–11.0) 37.1%
(29.8–46.8)

6.7%
(4.2–9.7)

-3.4% -4.6% -3.9%

50 to
69 years

Number of deaths 874 (634–1150) 16,466
(12,326–21,122)

1651
(910–2516)

1271 (961–1612) 23,087
(16,911–29,471)

2232
(1278–3392)

45.4% 40.2% 35.2%

Rate (per 100,000) 22 (16–29) 413
(309–530)

42
(23–63)

17 (13–22) 309
(226–394)

30 (17–45) -22.7% -25.2% -28.6%

Proportion (%) of
all deaths

0.6% 11.6% 1.2% 0.8% 14.5% 1.4% 29.0% 24.8% 20.7%

Proportion (%)
within the specific
disease death

13.5% (10.6–16.9) 54.1%
(42.3–67.7)

11.3%
(6.6–16.8)

14.4% (11.6–17.5) 51.7%
(40.4–63.0)

10.6%
(6.4–15.3)

6.7% -4.4% -6.2%

70+ years Number of deaths 451 (310–653) 12,426
(9120–16,276)

867
(556–1263)

870 (623–1160) 26,411
(18,983–33,739)

1635
(1102–2312)

92.9% 112.5% 88.6%

Rate (per 100,000) 53 (36–76) 1450
(1065–1900)

101
(65–147)

46 (33–61) 1394
(1002–1781)

86 (58–122) -13.2% -3.9% -14.9%

Proportion (%) of
all deaths

0.5% 12.9% 0.9% 0.5% 15.6% 1.0% 8.5% 20.8% 6.7%

Proportion (%)
within the specific
disease death

9.4% (6.8–13.4) 44.0%
(33.3–57.0)

13.1%
(8.9–18.7)

9.4% (6.9–12.4) 40.8%
(30.7–50.9)

12.3%
(8.5–16.8)

0.0% -7.3% -6.1%

Total Number of deaths 1672 (1271–2135) 32,790
(24,804–41,594)

3004
(1803–4368)

2558 (2056–3164) 53,375
(39,172–66,645)

4470
(2792–6422)

53.0% 62.8% 48.8%

Unstandardized rate
(per 100,000)

3.5 (2.7–4.5) 68 (52–87) 6 (4–9) 2.7 (2.2–3.4) 57 (42–71) 5 (3–7) -22.9% -16.2% -16.7%

Age-standardized
rate (per 100,000)

9 (7–11) 192 (145–242) 16
(10–24)

7 (6–9) 163
(119–204)

13 (8–18) -22.2% -15.1% -18.8%

Unstandardized
proportion (%)
out of all deaths

0.2% 3.7% 0.3% 0.3% 7.1% 0.6% 78.9% 93.0% 76.5%

Unstandardized
proportion (%) out
of all NCDs deaths

0.9% 18.3% 1.7% 1.0% 20.4% 1.7% 11.1% 11.5% 0.0%
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Table 2 Diet-related deaths of specific causes and percentage change by age between 1990 and 2013 in Ethiopia (Continued)

Unstandardized
proportion (%)
within the specific
disease death

9.0% (6.9–11.4) 46.1%
(36.3–57.0)

10.1%
(6.4–14.2)

10.0% (8.1–12.1) 44.0%
(34.3–52.8)

9.8%
(6.3–13.7)

11.1% -4.6% -3.0%

Age-standardized
proportion (%)
within the specific
disease death

10.2% (8.1–12.9) 45.6%
(35.6–56.7)

11.5%
(7.6–16.1)

10.6% (8.6–13.0) 42.9%
(33.3–52.0)

10.9%
(7.1–15.0)

3.9% -5.9% -5.2%

CVD cardiovascular disease; NCD non-communicable disease; UI uncertainty interval
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Low intakes of fruits and vegetables caused the

highest burden of disease compared to other dietary

risks. Epidemiological evidence shows that low intakes

of fruits and vegetables are associated with multi-

morbidity and overall mortality [27, 28]. In South

Africa, low consumption of fruits and vegetables

accounted for 3.2% of all deaths and 1.1% of all

DALYs [28]. To date, the magnitude of NCD burden

associated with low intakes of fruits and vegetables

remains unstudied in Ethiopia. Although the con-

sumption of fruits and vegetables has increased be-

tween 1996 (31 kg/adult equivalent/year) and 2011

(45 kg/adult equivalent/year) [29], the amount is still

far below the recommended level (a minimum of

400 g of fruits and vegetables per day). In line with

this, studies have shown that the cultivation and con-

sumption of fruits and vegetables are very low in the

country [30–32]. A study in an urban area (Gondar

town) also indicated that consumption of vegetables

(87.3% consumed only 0–3 days per week) and fruits

(96.8% consumed only 0–3 times per week) was very

low [33]. According to the 2006 WHO report, 98.9%

of the population consumed less than five servings of

fruits and vegetables per day in the capital (Addis

Ababa) [12]. Several reasons, such as social and cul-

tural preferences for animal products, lack of con-

sumer awareness, economic constraints, absence of

nutrition intervention programme [32] could contrib-

ute to the low consumption of fruits and vegetables

in the country. In addition, lack of awareness of the

storage and preparation, when available, could also be

another factor for the low consumption [34].

In the current study, consumption of a diet high in so-

dium was also one of the leading dietary risk factors,

contributing to 6.3% of NCD deaths. A high intake of

sodium is associated with increased blood pressure even-

tually resulting in CVD [35]. It is also linked with in-

creased mortality risks from all causes [36]. Of the 1.65

million global deaths from CVD causes and attributed to

high sodium intake, 84.3% were in low- and middle-

income countries [14]. In Mauritius, for instance, the pro-

portion of cardiovascular mortality associated with high

consumption of sodium was 27.4% [14]. Morbidity and

mortality due to CVD are prevalent in Ethiopia [5, 33]. Al-

though the mean sodium intake is higher (2.27 g/day) [37]

than the WHO recommended limit (2 g/day), the associ-

ated burden of NCDs has not been investigated in previ-

ous studies. In addition, despite the fact that public health

interventions against high consumption of sodium are ef-

fective in reducing associated burden of disease [38, 39],

these interventions are not available in Ethiopia.

It has been demonstrated that public health interven-

tions targeting risk factors of NCDs, including dietary

risks, are cost effective [38, 40]. Particularly, evidence

shows that addressing dietary risks through nutrition

policies and multi-sectoral collaboration are cost effect-

ive in mitigating burden of NCDs in developing coun-

tries [41, 42]; however, efforts are very limited [20]. In

Ethiopia, emphasis has been given to interventions for

infectious diseases and maternal health and child under-

nutrition [43, 44] although the burden of NCDs is high

[5, 45]. However, in recent years the government of

Ethiopia has acknowledged the increasing burden of

NCDs and hence developed a prevention and control

strategic action plan [9]. Nevertheless, the implementa-

tion of this plan could face challenges including lack of

national level data on the relative contribution of spe-

cific risk factors to the burden NCDs which would help

targeted interventions.

Dietary data are extremely limited in Ethiopia. As a

result, most of our models used data from region,

super-region or global level estimates. In spite of this,

the findings of this study clearly highlight the urgent

need for the formulation of a nutrition policy and

dietary guidelines for the general population. In this

regard, the contribution of this study will be two-fold.

Firstly, it can be used as a baseline and input for the

recent interventions on NCD risk factors. Secondly, it

can serve as an evidence for the development of food

policies, programs and dietary guidelines in Ethiopia.

This study further underlines the necessity of initia-

tives to systematically collect and organize important

local dietary data using appropriate and up-to-date

methods. Researchers should also explore dietary risk

factors for NCDs using primary data. Explicit assess-

ment of the root factors of dietary behaviours which

are specific to the country should be conducted at

multiple (individual, sociocultural, community, agri-

cultural, government and global factors) levels in

order to design effective and tailored interventions

and strategies.

Although this paper is based on the GBD 2013

study [8] which used robust methods to organize and

analyse data, potential limitations should be consid-

ered in the interpretation of the findings. First, except

for vegetable and fruit, we estimated dietary risk ex-

posure levels from region, super-region or global level

data. Although we used country-level covariates to

adjust these data, it is important to note that the stat-

istical uncertainty of estimates could increase. Even

for diets low in vegetables and fruits, only a survey in

Addis Ababa (the capital of Ethiopia) [12] was used

which could underplay the representativeness for

other regions of the country, particularly the rural

areas. Given each of these limitations, the possibility

of both overestimation and underestimation cannot

be ruled out and the wide uncertainty intervals of the

burden of disease estimates are evident. In this
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regard, we included the uncertainties in the analysis

of burden of disease estimates [8].

Secondly, the effect of diets high in sodium and sugar-

sweetened beverages on disease outcomes was assessed

using a different approach (through systolic blood pres-

sure and body mass index, respectively) [8], which may

impact comparability with the other dietary risk factors.

In addition, the risk factors could have different path-

ways other than these (e.g. sugar-sweetened beverages

could have an effect through change in blood glucose

level [46], although the evidence is not as strong as body

mass index). Thirdly, in estimating the relative risks, po-

tential confounders and mediators could affect the rela-

tionship between the dietary risk factors and disease

outcomes. In addition, the correlation among the dietary

risk factors could be another potential limitation. For in-

stance, people who eat more fruits are more likely to

consume more vegetables, affecting estimates of rela-

tionship with disease outcomes. The possibility of re-

sidual confounding cannot be excluded, although we

used relative risks from meta-analyses of the observa-

tional studies that had considered the major con-

founders. Fourthly, use of universal effect size (relative

risks) across countries for a given age-sex group is con-

sidered a drawback of this study because dietary risks

could have different effect on disease outcomes across

different population subgroups [8].

Conclusions

In summary, the burden of disease associated with a

poor quality diet is high. Despite the fact that most

people eat plant based foods [25, 47, 48], diets low in

fruits and vegetables are found to be the most common

dietary risk factors contributing to a large portion of

diet-related NCD burden. Diets high in sodium and low

in seafood and omega-3 fatty acids were also common.

The findings of this study underline the importance of

designing and implementing nutrition policies, programs

and dietary guidelines that can effectively address dietary

risks. To mitigate the impact of oncoming NCDs in

Ethiopia, multisectoral approaches, mainly involving the

agricultural and health sector, are required. At a com-

munity level, creating synergistic efforts by coordinating

the activities of the health and agricultural extension

workers is essential.

Coordinated efforts and interventions should focus on

improving consumption of vegetables and fruits. Design-

ing an intervention aimed towards a targeted restriction

of salt consumption, taking into account the current

universal salt iodization program in the country, should

be also considered. Increasing awareness of the commu-

nity on the importance of a quality diet, and increasing

availability and accessibility of diets rich in important

nutrients, such as seafood, may help in the prevention of

NCD burden in the country. NCDs and risk factor sur-

veillance systems, using improved data collection tech-

nologies and focusing on behavioural factors (including

the dietary risk factors), should be designed and

implemented.
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